Take the
“green shopping trip pledge”

Does it make your toes curl when you see a bin overflowing with
disposable coffee cups? Does it give you a happy buzz when you buy
produce directly from the person who grew it? Do you sometimes feel
alone in your attempts to be as green as possible? Well, you are in good
company at Biome. We embrace your eco-geekery!

Small efforts by every person are the only way to create change on a large scale. Brisbane
proved that we could do it during the drought, when thousands of households cut water
consumption rates like never before seen in the world. Millions of tiny water saving gestures
added up to a wet season of rain!
We can do the same to generate a storm of green shopping savings in Brisbane.

OFF
Bring this completed card into store and to thank you for your pledge, we will give you an
Envirosax reusable shopping bag, plus, offer you 25% off any Onya weigh bags, reusable
shopping bag, water bottle and Keep Cup purchases.
Limit to one transaction per person. Expires 30 September 2012.
Valid at Biome Eco Stores at 215 Adelaide Street, Brisbane City, or 2 Latrobe Tce, Paddington.

Information kindly provided by Biome. Visit the web site for more information www.biome.com.au

	I pledge to feel completely okay with my eco-geekery when I:
** Always have a reusable bag (or five) in my handbag or car.
** Put my reusable bag back in my bag or car once the
groceries are put away!
** Read the labels so I am informed about where and how
the food is grown.
** Choose to buy seasonal produce that is grown or made
close to where I live.
** Rather than plastic bags, use reusable fruit and veggie bags
(Onya for e.g.) or none.
** Use a reusable coffee cup 99% of the time for my coffee,
tea or hot chocolate habit.
** Grab a reusable bottle whenever I leave the house …
99% of the time.
** Take home my recyclable waste if I can’t find the right bin
when I’m out.
** Walk or ride my bike to the shops, or combine groceries
with another car trip.
** Buy carefully so I don’t end up throwing away food and money.

